
Granny Pansy Throw 
using Nurturing Fibres Eco - Cotton



Granny Pansy Throw   
Designed by: Be Inspired

Instagram: @be_inspiredtocreate

If you make this project please share 
with us by using #grannypansythrow

MaTerials: 

Eco-cotton double knit

(100% cotton, DK, 50 grams)

2 balls each of Orchid, Seashell, Pickled 
Ginger, Mint, Watershed

10 balls Mist (for joining and border) 

3.5mm Crochet Hook.

Darning needle.

noTes: 5 colours at 2 balls per colour = 
10 balls, which makes 160 hexagons. 

Joining and 2 rows of dc border = 8 balls

PaTTern:

Flower Hexagon centre:

Round 1: Magic ring, Ch3, tc, ch2, 
Repeat (2tc tog, ch2)5 times, Join round 
with slip stitch to top of first ch3 and end 
off colour.

Round 2: Join new colour and work 5tc 
into every 2ch-space. Join round with slip 
stitch to top of first tc and end off colour.

Round 3: With new colour htc into each 
of the 5tc stitches of the row below, 
Make 1dtc spike stitch into the top of 
each petal (the 2tctog stitch from round 
1) pulling up a long loop to same height 
as htc’s, Join round with slip stitch to top 
of first htc and end off colour.

Joining:

Round 4:Joining (10 across x 13 down) 

Use one colour for all joining rounds 
(mist).

For first hexagon complete this final 
round. For subsequent hexagons, use 
this round to join as you go.

*Into the top of any dtc spike stitch 
make 2tc, ch3, 2tc, ch1 (makes a 
hexagon corner), skip a stitch and tc 
into next stitch, ch1, skip stitch and tc 
into next stitch, ch 1 **Repeat * to ** 
around first hexagon only. 

On all the rest of the joining hexagons 
continueas follows: 

*Join at corners making ch1, slst into 
corner of first hexagon alongside, ch1* 
and continue along the side per above, 
Repeat *-* to join to second corner 
of same hexagon alongside and then 
continue as per above to complete the 
round. When joining a third hexagon to 
two already joined then slip stitch around 
the join between the two already joined 
hexagons (not into the actual chain 
space).

Border – Colour Mist 

Into each stitch work a double crochet. 

Where two hexagons meet, make 1 dc 
into each of the two joining corners

Into each corner of the hexagon (where it 
is not joined to another hexagon) make 
2dc, 2 ch, 2 dc

Work two rows around the blanket to 
complete the border.
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